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JONES PROMISES

BEAVERS MINI.

New Manager of St. Louis

Federals to Take Charge
of Team on Friday.

SEATTLE MAY BE RAIDED

Sfew Head to Be Chosen for North-

western League Today That
Outlaws Will Be Admitted to

Organization Is Assertion.

JONES GETS 30.0O0 FOR THREE
VEARS' SERVICE.

CHICAGO. Aug. 17. A salary
of $30,000 for three years' serv-
ice and a block of stock in the
club was understood here today
to be the prize which caused
Fielder A. Jones, former man-
ager of the Chicago Americans,
to accept the management of the
St. Louis Federal League Club.
Jones, it was said by President
James A. Gilmore, of the Federal
League, had signed to lead the
club until the close of the 1916
season. He will supplant Mor-dec- ai

Brown, present manager of
the club, on Friday. Brown will
be retained, however, as a
player.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Portland Coast League ball stars are

to be immune from raiding by the St.
Louis Federal Ieagur. Fielder Jones
returned from the East yesterday morn
ing. packed his belongings, saw a few
newspapermen and friends, issued this
guarantee to Portland fandom and de
parted last night en route for St. Louis.

"I am billed to take charge of the St
Louis outlaws for the remainder of
1911. 1913 and 1916." said he. "I am
to be there Friday, so will have to
hustle some. I have promised not to
stive out my salary conditions, but I
expect to get enough to buy cigars and
clothing and a hunk of stock on the

ide if I make good."
Jones called a meeting of the North-

western League directors yesterday and
It will be held this morning in Seattle.

.irthnn( Election Today.
Action then will be taken on his

resignation as president and a new of-

ficial elected. According to Mr. Jones.
Dugdale's candidate is Attorney 31c-Ivo- r.

of Seattle. Jones also announced
that Umpire McGreevey had resigned
and Ralph Frary had been renamed in
his place.

"You can say for me that my agree-
ment with the Federal League officials
calls for a perpetual armistice between
the outlaws and the Northwestern
League clubs.' he added.

"There will be no further raiding of
the Northwestern League except pos-
sibly Seattle. Uugdale is no friend of
mine and I don't intend to befriend
him at any time.

"So far as the Pacific Coast League
is concerned I cannot hope to change
the policy of the Federals, but person-
ally I do not intend to steal a single
Portland player.

"Portland is my home now and 1

wouldn't do anything to hart Port-
land's chances in the game. I will re-

turn here this Kali after my season.
Mrs. Jones accompanies me Fast, but
my young eon will remain in the city."

Krderalx "Sure of HecoKnltlon."
The former boss of the Chicago

world's champion White Sox says it Is
a cinch that the Federals will make
good. He says President Gilmore
proved It convincingly to him before
he signed with St. Louis.

"I am absolutely positive that the
Federal League will be taken Into or-

ganized baseball as a third major
league before another ten months." he
exclaimed.

"The National Commission will be
forced to bow to them. The minor
leagues are the basic foundations of all
baseball and the minors are the ones
that are suffering now.

"Outside the Coast League every mi-

nor league in the country is disrupted.
The Coast is reasonably safe because
of its distance from the East."

Jones does not know any of his
new St. Louis hirelings, except Bobby
Groom, former Portland twirler. and
Miner Brown, deposed manager. Brown
remains as a pitcher at his former

W. W. McCredie left last night to at-

tend the Northwest League session in
Seattle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 3, New York 0-- 4.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. Washington
and New York divided their double-head- er

here today, Washington taking
the first game 1 to 0 and New York
evening It up by winning the second
game by a score of 4 to 3. A home
run by Mitchell won the first, while
Johnson wild-pitche- d New York's win-
ning run over the plate in the ninth
inning of the second game. It was
New York's first victory over Johnson
since the Spring of 1912. Score:

First game R. H. E.
Washington 00010000 0 1 3 1

New York.. 00000000 0 0 5 0

Batteries Aye rs and Henry; Warhop
and Nunamaker.

Second game R-- H. E.
Washington 01010010 03 5 2

New York.. 00000002 2 4 9 4

Batteries Johnson and Ainsmlth;
Fisher, Keating. Pieh and Nunamaker.

Philadelphia 5. Cleveland
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17.- -

kert Cleveland's hits scattered
the visitors being shut out by
delphia. 5 to 0, and not getting

(I.

Bush
today.
Phlla- -

run- -

ner past second base. Philadeipnia
won the game in the first inning, by
scoring four runs on singles by Wssh
and Baker and triples by Collins and
Mclnnis. with an out. Score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 00000000 0 0 6 0

Phil'delphia 40000001 5 8

Batteries Coumbe. Dillinger
O'Neill; Bush and Schang.

1

and

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 17. St. Louis, by
timely hitting and brilliant baserun-nin- g.

defeated Philadelphia this aft-
ernoon in the first game of the series,
4 to 1. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia. 00000010 0 1 6 0

St. Louis 0 0 110 10 1 '4 8 0

Batteries Mayer. Rlxey and Killifer;
Perdue and Snyder.

Boston 1 5, Cincinnati 3.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 17. Boston con-
tinued its winning streak today by
taking both games of a double-head- er

from Cincinnati, the first by 11 to 1

and the second by 5 to 3. Boston won

the first contest easily by hitting Ben-
ton consecutively, while they were fa
vored in the second by Schneider's
wildness. Mollwitz fell and injured his
shoulder in the second inning of the
second game and will be out of the
game for some time. Scores:

First game R. H. E.
Boston 20223001 1 11 11 0
Cincinnati. 10000000 0 1 7 0

Batteries Rudolph and Gowdy; Ben-
ton, Faber and Clark, Gonzales.

Second game R. H. E.
Boston 10030000 15 7 3

Cincinnati.. 00000000 3 3 7 3

Batteries James and Gowdy;
Schneider and Clark, Gonzales.

New York 7, Pittsburg 3.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 17. New York

defeated Pittsburg. 7 to 3, here today
by a rally in the eighth inning, when
Harmon was batted out of the box
and McQuillan was sent In to relieve
him. Tesreau allowed six hits, scat-
tered, but let Wagner score on a wild
pitch for the first run of the game.

Score: R- - H. E.
New York... 00000006 1 7 11 1

Pittsburg... 00010110 0 3 6 1

Batteries Fromme, Tesreau and
McLean; Harmon, McQuillan and Cole
man.

Chicago 3, Brooklyn 0.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. Chicago bunched

hits and with the visitors' errors shut
out Brooklyn, 3 to 0. Lavender was
in fine fettle. A one-hand- catch by
Myers of Zimmerman's fly was the
feature of the game. Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn... 00000000 0 0 4 3

Chicago 00020001 3 8 0

Batteries Allen and McCarthy; Lav
ender and Bresnahan.

DOTS WKAKBlfS IN TENTH AND
TWO RUNS RKSILT.

Errorless Hall I'ut I p by Former Colts.
Seattle Wallops, Redsklna.

Heea Heat TlRers.

Northwestern Leafrue Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Vancouver ,6 51 .59s Victoria. . . 52 fl .4
Spokane.. 76 63 .589tTacoma . . . 5.1 76 .411
Seattle 72 SI .585,Ballard 50 76 .39

B. C. Aug. 17. Doty
weakened in the tenth and two hits and
a pass netted Ballard two runs. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E
Vancouver.. 2 6 lBal!ard 4 10 1

Batteries Doty and Cheek; Peterson
and Haworth.

Seattle 7, Spokane 2.
Wash., Aug. 17 Seattle

hit Noyes freely and easily won from
Spokan today, 7 to 2. Score:

4T02

VANCOUVER,

SEATTLE.

II. E. R. H. E.
Spokane... 2 7 4SeattIe 7 10

Batteries Noyes and Altman; Gipe
and Cadman.

Victoria 2, Tacoma I.
TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 17. Inability

to hit behind almost flawless pitching
by Kaufman gave the first of the series
today to Victoria, score 2 to 1. The
Bees made their runs in the first in-

ning on a single and three-bagge- r, but
after that could not find the Tacoma
star twirler. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Victoria 2 3 lTacoma 15 1

Batteries Smith and Hoffman;
Kaufman and Stevens.

POP" GEERS BEATS FAVORITE

Dii Quesne Stake of $3000 Set Down
as Feature but Last Race Best.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 17. Clear skies
and a fast track marked the opening

the third annual grand circuit meet
ing of the Pittsburg Driving Club at
Brunote .Island course today. About
1500 spectators wore present. The Du
Quesne stake $3000 was set down as
the feature, but the best race of the
day was in the last event, for pacers.
Del Rey was the favorite and won the
first heat handily. He led in the other
three heats also until within a furlong
from home, when he blew up on every
occasion.

McCloskey was picked to win the
Du Quesne stake, but Margaret Druin
won in straight heats. Grand Opera's
victory in the opening event was a
popular one. "Pop" Geers, driving Reu- -
sens, took the third race from Oakdale,
top-hea- favorite. Summary:

1:15 class, puelng. purse $1000
Grand Opera, b. s (James) illEdith C. eh. m (McGarvin) 2 3 3
Lctia I'atchin, blk. m (Snow) 3 2 6

Also started Fred Do forest, t)r. s. (Os
borne): Shade Line. ch. s. (Owen); Main-tim-

b. s. (Murphy): Jaystone. b. s.
(Burae): Neldn Schnell. or. m. (Oarrison);
Tuah Worth, blk m. (Gcers).

Time. 2:074. 2:05H. 2:07ii.
The Duquesno stake, 2:20 class, trotting:.

purse $3000
Kara-ar- e I uruier., b. m ivosj i i i
McCloskey, br. g (McDonald) 2 2 2
The Guide, b. s (Geers) 3 4 3

Also started Barbara Overton, D. m.
iMuroliv).

Time, 2:0SH. 2:12. 2:09Vi.
2:07 class. irottinK, purse $1000

Reusens, ch. g., by Prince of Indian
(Geers) 111Tommy Horn. b. g (Owen) 6 3 2

Omar. b. g (Floyd) 5 2 4
Also started Boon Zolock. b. g. (Garris-

on)- Oakdale. gr. g. (McDonald): Robert
Mllroi b. g. (Snow).

Time, 2:0814. 2:07. 2:0SH-
2:04 class, paring, purse $1000

Baron A, b s., by Baron Medium' (Monahan) 3 111
Del Ray, b. s (Cox) 14 2 3
Pickles, b. m (Jackson) 2 2 3 2

Also started Strathstorm, b. g. (Mur- -

PhTime. 2:06. 2:06, 3:06, 2:10H- -

Harry Steinfeldt Dies.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 17. Harry Stein-

feldt. former major league ballplayer,
connected with various National League
clubs, died at his home in Bellevue.
Ky., opposite this city, today. Stein-
feldt was a member of the celebrated
pennant-winnin- g Chicago Nationals,
and Is the first of this former world's
champion baseball club, built up and
handled by Frank Chance, to die.

Baseball Statistics

STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.

New York.
Boston.'. ..
St. Louis. .

Chicago. ..

Ph'iladelp'a
Boston
W'shingt'n
Detroit

Chicago. ..
Ind'apolis.
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore.

Milwaukee
Louisville..
Columbus.
Ind'apolis.

R.

of

of

National League.
W. L. Pet.
59 43 .578IPhiladelp'a
56 46 .549;Brooklyn...
58 52 .527iPlttsburg. .

55 51 .513Oncinnati .

American League.
70 35 .667jChieago. . . '

59 47 .557 St. Louis.. .
57 50 ,532'Xew York.
55 53 .509;CIeve!and..

Federal Leagme.
60 48 .556'Buffalo
58 48 .547iSt. Louis. ..
54 46 .540Kan. City..
56 48 .5;5Pittsburg. .

American Association.
70 51 :678CIeveland..
70 54
63 53

.565!Kan. City

.521 Minn'apolla
64 60 .B16St. Paul

Western League.
Sioux City. 73 46 .614Lincon
Denver.... 70 50 .6S3'Omaha. . . .
St. Joseph. 68 51 .573! Wichita. .. .

Des Moines 58 61 ,48S.Topeka. . . .

Yesterday's Results.
American Association Kansas

W. L. Pet.
48 56 .462
48 55 .466
47 56 .456
47 59 .443

55 56 .495
52 54 .491
49 60 .430
36 78 .315

52 52 .500
49 60 .450
48 61 .440
45 59 .433

63 61 .508
61 62 .496
59 67 .468
43 82 .344

57 60 .487
54 63 .462
49 69 .416
45 74 .378

City-MI- l-

waukee. postponed, rain; Minneapolis 8, St.
Paul 7; Cleveland 16, Columbus 3; Indian-
apolis 4. Louisville 3.

Western League Lincoln 7, Denver 3:
Wichita 6. Topeka 5; Sioux City 9, Des
Monies 3; St. Joseph 9. Omaha 0.

Where the Teams Hay Today.
Pacific CoastOakland Oaks at Portland.

Venice Tigers at San Francisco, Sacramento
Wolves at Los Angeles.

Northwestern League Victoria at Ta-
coma, Spokane at Seattle, Ballard at
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OAKLAND TO OPEN

AGAINST BEAVERS

Gus Fisher Leads Howard, of

Seals, by One Point as
League Leading Batter.

RODGERS HAS OWN HONOR

Cruftiest Rase Runner. With 60

Stolen Bases to His Credit, Has
No Rival, for Nearest Man,

Schaller, Has Only 3 7.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W T. Pet W. L. Pet.

Portland.. 73 54 .575 Los Angel's 71 65 .522
.San Fmn . 7 64 saB'Sftrramento 61 76 .44
Venice 73 64 .333!Oakland. . . 52 82 .388

Yesterday's Results.
No garnes played, traveling day.

When the Oaks open here this after
noon against the Beavers the fans and
players alike will find the batting
leaders of the Pacific Coast League
slumped last week, but when the aver-
ages had been cast up. Gus Fisher,
Portland catcher, led Del Howard, the
San Francisco manager, by one point
Fisher .344: Howard .343.

As might have been expected after
winning seven games out of eight,
Portland, which leads the league, also
leads the club batting averages. Port
land .278; Los Angeles .270.

In club fielding, Venice was com
fortably to the front with .968 and San
Francisco second with .962.

Hail Maggart, of Los Angeles, has
made more runs this year than any
other player. His total is 82, but Car-
lisle, of Venice, is pressing him hard
with 81.

Bayless, of Venice, and Lober, of
Portland, are now tied with eight home
runs each, but Bayless is easily the
heaviest hitter of the league, for he
shows in the column of triples with 17
three-bagge- rs and Lober fails to ap-
pear. Wolter. of Los Angeles, has 12
triples and six home runs.

The craftiest base-runn- er is Rodgers,
of Portland. He has 60 stolen bases
to his credit and it might be said that
there is no second, for the next best
man, Schaller, of San Francisco, can
show only 37.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 4, Kansas City 1.

KANSAS CITY Aug. 17. Three hits.
two walks and an error in the eighth
inning allowed Brooklyn to score three
runs and win today's game, 4 to 1.

Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn... 01000003 0 4 10 1

Kansas City 10000000 01 3 1

Batteries Lafitte and Land, Owens;
Adams and Easterly.

Indianapolis 8, Pittsburg 7.

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 17. Extra- -
base hits in the eighth inning by Pinch
Hitters Scheer, Rousch, McKetchnie
and Kauff gave Indianapolis a one-ru- n

lead. Pittsburg tied it up in the ninth,
but two hits and an error gave the
local team the deciding run in the tenth
Inning of today's game. The score
was 8 to 7. Score: R.H. E.
Pittsburg. 200110201 0 7 13 1

Indianap. U00120130 1 8 15 2
Batteries Knetzer, Dickson. Walker

and Berry: Moseley, Kaiserling and
Rariden, Warren.

TEXX1S BKST WKADY FOR FRAY

Johnston and Other Californians
Entered in Meadow Club Play.

SOUTHAMPTON. N. Y., Aug-- 17.
Thunder showers and the belated ar-
rival of many of the field of 74 con-
testants in the Meadow Club Cup sin-
gles resulted in a poor start today in
the tennis tournament that holds the
position of being the preliminary to
the National championship meet at
Newport. Robert Le Roy, the Colum
bia title holder;
Richard Harte, the Harvard star; Wil-
liam M. Johnston, the dashing youth
from California, and Alfred S. Dabney,
the Bostonian, were among the

The draw is marked by the names
of many well-know- n players, includ
ing Norman E. Brookes, the Austral
asian captain; R. Llndley Murray, the
Coast expert, who won the Metropoli
tan and Sleepy Hollow honors; . W.
Niles of Boston; S. Howard Voshell and
R. Norris Williams II.

It was stated here tonight that Maur
ice E. McLoughlin, Williams and T. C.
Bunfly are at Bog Harbor, about 10
miles from here, and are resting from
the Davis cup matches before begin-
ning the battles in the tournament.

BILrlMAX WINS AT ELLEXSBURG

AVrestling Match Preceded by Four--

Round Bout QUled Dravt.
ELLENSBURG, Wash., Aug. 17.

(Special.) William Billman amateur
wrestler of prominence, of Elma,
Wash., won the handicap wrestling
match Friday night at the rink against
William Charlton, getting the first fall
In 31 minutes and 32 seconds and the
second fall in 18 minutes and 45

The preliminaries consisted of a
four-roun- d boxing bout between Steve
Llchter and Gill Higman, local men.
The men were evenly matched and
Referee Kellieher called It a draw.
Llchter has sparred with Charles
Edenberg, one of Battling Nelson's for
mer sparring partners, ana &oo liren-ne- r,

of Everett.

GOLF PLAY WmXXi OPEN TODAY

More Than Hundred Professionals
and Amateurs Are Entered.

CHICAGO, Aug. 17. Nearly all tho
132 golfers entered in the National
open tournament, including ail tne
eadlng professionals and several well- -

known amateurs of the country and
Canada today swarmed over the links
of the Midlothian Country Club in
final practice play.

The first qualifying round of 18
holes will be played tomorrow, 66
players participating. The 32 players
whose scores are best will compete
In the finals on Thursday and Friday,
with the other 32 who will qualfy on
Wednesday.

Francis Oulmet, of Boston, holder of
the title, will defend it.

LIPTOX'S YACHT IX PORT XOW

Wireless Message on August 5 First
Intimation of War.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. Sir Thomas
Llpton's cup challenger, Shamrock IV,
arrived at the Brooklyn shipyard to-
day. Captain Turner, sailing master
of the challenger, said the voyage from
Bermuda had been without incident. He
said the Shamrock would be placed in
Winter quarters at once.

Extracts from a log kept by a pas- -

senger on the Erin, the Shamrock's
escort on the way across, tell of the
difficulties encountered during the voy-
age. On July 30, when 24 hours out of
Fayal, the boats ran Into a terrific
storm in the early morning, during
which the Shamrock's lights were ex-

tinguished.
For two days the storm raged, to bp

succeeded by a dead calm.
On August 6, the log says, a wireless

message was received ordering the
Shamrock to the nearest friendly port,
Bermuda. She reached Bermuda on
Sunday evening, August 9, and found
the islands under martial law. There
the party learned for the first time
that the German cruiser Dresden was
not far away.

Whitman Coach Calls Players.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug. 17.

(Special.) Football practice will start
at Whitman College a week before
school opens. Coach Archie Hahn has
sent a call to football players to re-
port. The reason is that a game will
be played with the University of Ore-co- n

three weeks after school starts.
Last year's squad with the exception
of Niles, fullback; Botts, end, and
Amey, center, is expected back. The
men are: Baker, half; Young, center
and guard; Potter, guard; Berney,
guard; Clarke, tackle; Neiswanger,
tackle; Slover and Henderson, quar-
ter; Hoover, quarter; McDonald, half;
Clancy, half; Gale, quarter; Bishop, half
and full.

rodgersIetToffer

CAPTAIN OK BEAVERS CONSIDERS

FEDERAL FLIRTATION.

"If Major Leagues Don't Want Me,

Then No One Can Blame Me for
Flirting," Says BUI.

From this time on Pacific Coast and
minor league managers in general will
be on the anxious seat over their ball
stars. Federal League scouts are fine-toothi-

the country, and efforts un
doubtedly will be made to grab every
youngster whom the majors intend to
purchase.

Already the Federals have begun
wooing the players on the Portland
Coast League champions.

Bill Rodgers, captain of the Beavers,
and rated as the best second baseman

the league, admitted yesterday that
he had received a Federal League offer
within a week.

"I am considering it," said Bill. "If
I am good enough to play in the
major leagues I think I ought to be
given a chance. If the majors don t
want me and the .Federals do, nobody
can blame me it 1 tllrt wun tne

I have no exalted opinion of my
own playing, but I nave nit .3UU nere
for two or three years hand running
and have fielded as well as any in- -

fielder, and I think I am entitled at
least to a trial in the majors.

'And I know some other players in
the league who hold to the same
opinion. If Walter McCredie can make
any money off my sale I will stick
with him, of course, for he has been
good and fair with me."

Sounding the Sport Reveille

G TJNBOAT" SMITH hit upon a nice
way of ending once and for all

whatever there may have been in the
way of acrimonious discussion with re
gard to Eugene Corri's decision In his
fight with Carpentier. In a letter to
CorrI he writes from Hayling Island;
"If ever I have the occasion to fight
In England again, I shall be highly
honored and pleased to have you act
as third man in the ring. Yours In
true sport, Edward Gunboat Smith."

Tom Longboat, the famous long-distan-

Indian runner, wants to fight.
Not versus any special "white hope."
but for England in the great war. He
has joined a Toronto company of the
Thirty-sixt- h Regiment, and will be
among the first to leave.

While on the subject of fighting,
Georges Carpentier has gone to listen
to another reveille than that of sport,
for, with a musket in his hand, he's
already on the firing line against the
hereditary foes of France.

And what do you think of this? Lil'
Artha. not to be outdone, has forgotten
his benzine buggies and kerosene s,

his High life and all his
other troubles and announced his readi-
ness, nay, more, his willingness to
fight 'neatli the Tricolor for the coun-
try of his adoption. Who said he had
a streak of yellow?

George Duncan, one of the very tip-
top English golf pros, turned down a
beautiful offer from America in order
to tutor a bunch of Teutons in the
gentle pastime of cow-pastu- re pool.
We can picture Anglo-Saxo- n George
with one club in his hands surrounded
by many Germans with many clubs on
the links at Baden-Bade- n. That Ameri-
can offer must look good right now.

Funny how one can't get away
the war, even in sport, isn't it?

from

Australia has a new idea in her
school system and a mighty good one
at that. As part of the regular curri-
culum she has begun to introduce box-

ing. Twenty boys have been chosen
from the Melbourne High School to be
instructed properly by a firet-clas- s

"mitt" man and they in turn on com-
pletion of their full course, will act as
instructors to other youngsters. R. L.
"Snowy" Baker, the promoter, along
with Sir Alexander Peacock, the min-
ister for education, was chiefly re-

sponsible for the innovation. Hats off
to them. May the local School Board
follow their lead.

Who do you think is acting as a
chauffeur these days? None but our
old racing idol Georges Boillot, who hit
the high spots at Indianapolis last
May 30. Georges is driving General
Joffre around the battlefield in his
Peugeot at much the same speed he
showed on the race track. We fear the
gin'ral's chances of being shot are very,
very small.

FESTIVAL ELECTION TODAY

All Organizations Asked to Vote on

30 Nominees Selected.

Out of a list of 30 nominees selected
by the nominating committee the Port-
land Rose Festival Association tonight
will elect 12 directors for the coming
year at a meeting to be held at 8

o'clock at the Commercial Club.
The convention will be composed of

delegates from every civic, commercial
and fraternal organization in the city,
all having been Invited to send repre-
sentatives. Promises coming In to
Secretary Mosessohn Indicate that the
representation will be large.

The nominating committee has re-
ceived pledges from each of its 30
nominees that they will serve if elect-
ed. Members of the committee are:
J. B. Werleln, W. J. Hofmann, Fred
Spoerl; E. D. Tlmms and Frank

with Dean Vincent and M. Mo-

sessohn acting as

In Paris recently all the three sections of
the courts of cassation, 50 Judges in all,
convened together In order to decide a case
brought before them In which the bone of
contention was 25 cents.

H

a

Great,

RACES
Preceding North Pacific Circuit
lOO Trotting, Pacing and Running Horses lOO

r 17 1 r Under American Trotting Association Rules4T laCeS HaCll Uay with New and Novel Attractions Introduced

2:2 5 PACE $500
2:2 5 TROT $500
3-YEAR-- TROT OR PACE . . $300
FREE-FOR-AL- L TROT ..... $500
2:12 PACE $500
FREE-FOR-AL- L PACE $500
2:18 PACE $500
2:17 TROT . . . $500
Other Races and Attractions . . $1QQQ

4DayswTlAug. 19,20, 21,22
Over-Nig- ht Entries for Handicaps and Running Events

Prasp's Peerless Orchestra and Brass Band
Watch Daily Papers for New Attractions

FIRST ANNUAL RACE MEETING UNDER AUSPICES

ROSE CITY SPEEDWAYASSN. Inc.
( Formerly Country Club Track )

ADMISSION SOC Autos Free. Grand Stand Free Aug. 19, 20, 21, 22
2 P. M. Each Day Cars to the Gate 2 P. M. Each Day

FIRST CZAR POINTS WAY

PRESENT WAR LAID TO AMBITIOS

OF PETER THE GREAT.

Dr.
Trinta

to

Mosrssohn, in Jewish Tribune,

Will Calling lipon
Follow Potter Adopted.

The cause of the present European
war traces back directly to the ambi-

tion of Peter the Great, of Russia, to
subdue all Europe, in the opinion of
the Rev Dr. N. Mosessohn, expressed

the current issue ofin an article in
his paper, the Jewish Tribune.

The policy of Russian aggrandize-
ment Dr Mosessohn contends, is out-

lined In 'the will of Peter, the first
great Czar. A copy of the will was
secured by the Chevalier D'Eon de
Beaumont in 1756 or 1757, while on

trip
teriaj

to write

Kuss-- a

to St. Petersburg to sccuie mo-

tor a biography of Peter the
which Voltaire had contracted

for Catherine L according iu
Dr. Mosessohn s article.

While the authenticity of the will
has been denied by the Russian gov-

ernment, Dr. Mosesshon contends that
savants of other nations agreed that
it was genuine.

"The mere fact that a large number
of the provisions of the will have been
carried out proves Its genuineness
without any doubt," writes Dr. Moses-

sohn, who asserts that the assassina-
tion of the Austrian Grand Duke was
but one of the steps in the Russian
policy.

"Thus Europe can and must be sub-
dued," are the concluding words of
the will, as printed in full in the Jew-
ish Tribune.

Briefly they are:.
"Keep Russia in continual warfare,

so as to be always ready for war. In-

volve other European countries in war
whenever possible. Take part in all
European quarrels. Divide Poland,
winning over its officials by bribery.
Take as much as possible from Sweden
and subdue her eventually. Choose
German Princesses as" wives for Rus-
sian Princes, so as to create family
alliances and, by propagating our prin-
ciples In Germany, enlist her in our
cause. Effect a trade alliance with
England in preference to any other,
as we need her for her navy. Keep
up a continual policy of aggrandize-
ment with the object of getting the
Bosphorus and Persia, with a highway
to India. Give Austria an interest in
banishing the Turks from Europe, but
defraud her of her share of the booty.
Make friends of the Greeks."

Thus with great particularity is
outlined the programme which Dr.
Mosessohn says has been carried out
consistently by Russia, and which an
attempt is even now being made to
further.

WOMAN FIGHTS TUITION

PORTLAND RATE CALLED UNFAIR
TO SUBURBAN RESIDENTS.

Mrs. D. C. Hates Says Children Ought to
Be Admitted at Old Fee of Sin

Instead of New Tux.

Believing that the tuition increase
recently made by the Portland School
Board Is exorbitant and unjust, Mrs.
D. C. Bates has appealed to the Com-
mercial Club and the educational de-
partment of the Oregon Civic League
to have It reduced from $S0 to J40 a
year, the original fee.

"The present tuition is much too
high," said Mrs. Bates, "as it comes In
addition to the suburban railroad fare.
In many cases the families either have
to give up their homes In the outlying
districts and move Into the city, or to
neglect the high school education of
their children.

"Take our case, for instance," she
continued. "We bought two and a half
acres of ground at Oak Grove, paying
$1000 an acre for it. We would have
been forced to pay the tuition of $320
a year, too great a drain on us. As the
result we had to leave our place and
move back into the city.

"I do not think that any reduction
will' be made in time to give us any
benefit of It as our children will soon
leave school, but I do think that there
should be some change so that the
others will not be affected. I think if
one lives in a district in which there is
no high school that the children should
be permitted to eg to the one in the

district adjoining, and that the cost
should be met by a small state tax fall-
ing as equally upon all of us as does
the present tax for educational pur-
poses.

"Such a law has been a great bless-
ing in Washington."

The Commercial Club and Olvlc
League are looking Into the matter.

MRS. CHASE GETS CHECK

Clackamas Vurt Sustains City

Another Step of F. leva tor Case.

in

OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Circuit Judgo Campbell sus-
tained a demurrer today filed by the
city against the Injunction suit of Mrs.
Sarah Chase.

The demurrer alleged that tho com-
plaint did not state facts sufficient to
constitute a cause of action. Judge
Campbell gave Mrs. Chase 10 days In
which to prepare an amended com-
plaint. Her attorney, J. K. Hedges,
said that she would fight the case to
the Supreme Court.

A compromise may be effected this
week. The city authorities favor a
settlement of tho litigation, although
they have been winning all the decis-
ions of late.

The entire legal tangle, which be-
gan more than a year ago. Involves a
landing placo for the municipal

OREGON REDMEN TO MEET

Sessions at Benson Bote! Will Open
Today.

Annual council of the Improved Or-
der of Red Men, Oregon division, will
be held at the Benson Hotel today,
and efforts will be made to change the
by-la- to permit larger representa-
tion for the various tribes at the an-
nual council. A resolution will be In-

troduced also providing that committee
appointments may be made from the
representation at large and need not
be confined to the past grand sa
chema.

The council will begin at 10 o'clock
this morning, and at night the dele-
gates will attend the opening of the
new council chamber of Lelu Tribe,
No. 62, at 3S1 2 Morrison street.
Election of officers will be held

CIRCUS FEATURE CHANGED

"Wizard Prince of Arablu" to

Unusual Spectacle This Year.

The Barnum & Bailey "Greatest
Show on Earth" will be In Portland

No Premium with Camels

cost of theTHE in Camel Cig-

arettes simply forbids the
giving of such induce-
ments.
20 for 10c and you neve
smoked a better cigarettr
at any price. They're
pleasing in flavor and fra-

grance. Besides, they will
not bite your tongue or parch
your throat, nor will they leave
that cigarttty taste 1

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- N. C.

Be

E

August 25-2- 6. Tho big new feature
this year Is a romantic pagi antrlc
spectacle, "The Wizard I'rlnce of Ara-
bia," the grand entree of other year
having been permanently eliminated.
The action of the play begins In the
mountains anil deserts of the Bedouins
and moves to romantic India. Its
wealth of bewildering hpectacular de-
tail, glittering scenes, sartorial Inves-
titure and masterful ensemblage move-
ments startle the most vivid Imagina-
tion and outdo the most sanguine ex-

pectations.
A ballet of 400 girls assist the Wiz-

ard Prince, and sacred cattle, rich.."
accoutred, "gambol with elephants and
camels." The spectacle Is followed by
a three-hou- r show in the nrena.

TOTS OFF FOR HOOD RIVER
Oomatltteea t E

ii. iv. I'lciiHiinl

ce Tluil 4'hlHlivii

ln In Wo.nl- -.

Fifty-liv- e children "f the Hove' and
Girls' Aid Society will leave for 11 1

River for an all-da- y outing today na
guests uf the O.-- It. & N. Company.
A special coach will be added for the
children.

In Hood Illver they will be met by
Leslie Hutler and taken to his farm In
the valley.

Hood Illver clubwomen also will
provide entertainment for the small
guests. They will be accompanied hy
J. G. Kllpack and other orlb lals of the
home.

Hand lo Pluy at Trru llllcer.
The Purl land park bund. Charlea

L. Brown, director, will play this pro-
gramme tonight at x o'clock at er

Park. South Tortland:
Mured, "Slurs ami Stripes Kotrx.i" (Knu-s:i)- ;

wultl. "My lire.im ' U'uldteufel l . over-
ture, "Merry Wives of Windsor" iNlcnUH;
chiirarlerlslle. Cnronnut lsnee" (Her-
mann); srenes from "High .links" (Frlmli.
lnlermlsslnn. Puet for piccolos. 'The Night
ingile ami Thrush" (Kllngl. selection. "Itn.
hemlan !lrl" (Ilulfe; novelette, "Hweet Jas-
mine" (lleudlx); popuUr medley.
(O'Hare): a slippery bouquet, "Some Sllp-pln-

(Harry Evans).
The Wednesday night concert will be

at Holladay Park

Summer and Fall Suits
Worth $2.").0n

$9.85
QUITTiXO TIIK BUSINESS

MAX MICHEL
Upstairs. Fourth and Washington.

CIGARETTES

If roor if 11
ian'1 jupplpfoa,

' .f lu for f
psciapc o'Sl-0-

for a cirfos of

tit pjciaats
(200cgarcttl),
Bof tagrprtptti.
s'trr smoking I
pscsagt. If faff
don't find
CAMUS air
ttieottd. rrturt
flit other 9 paci-a- g

asd t wJJf

rofaad raaff


